
Dear Parents and Carers,  

On Tuesday we welcome back our students in Year 3 to 6.  It certainly has been a long journey but 

we are all looking forward to seeing all of our students back on-site.  A reminder Monday is a public 

holiday.  

I would like to take this time to acknowledge the incredible hard work of all staff to make remote 

and flexible learning happen. I am truly proud of them all and how they have embraced the 

challenge and done their very best to make it work for students and families. Not everything has 

been perfect and we have learnt along the way. Many staff have had to supervise their own 

children’s education and some have had toddlers at home making things a little more challenging for 

them. The upcoming holidays will be well deserved.  

Staff have shared that they feel they know you all so much better and feel that they have built many 

constructive and positive relationships with you all. None of this can be underestimated and we are 

looking at ways we can continue our improved communication with you all. We have all improved 

our technological skills at this time and actually seen what these tools can do. I am keen that we 

embrace this opportunity moving forward to ensure clearer communication.  

Parents- thank you so much for your support. Every teacher I speak to has said how well supported 

by parents they have felt. What works best for every child is a strong partnership between the 

school and parents and this situation has certainly shown this.  Many parents have shared with me 

that they have liked having their child at home and helping them with their education. This was so 

pleasing to hear.  I am sure that not everyone has felt the same way with a range of competing 

demands on them and their time. All perfectly normal and I think we will all be quietly celebrating on 

Tuesday.  

There are many altered protocols that we need to follow. If you are unaware of them please read 

carefully. This is not only about COVID 19 but also about keeping our staff well. Any staff member 

with a cold, sore throat, cough etc will need to stay at home and be tested for COVID 19 which will 

mean they will be away from school for a number of days. By ensuring our staff stay healthy, we will 

be ensuring that they are teaching your child. Relief teachers do a great job, but ideally all students 

are in their classroom with their regular teacher.  

 All children require a named water bottle. Bubbler taps are unable to be used and are 

capped off for the time being.  

 Arrival times are as normal. Students will be required to have their hands sanitised on the 

way into school. Gates will not be opened until 8.40am. Once students are inside the 

school, senior students will be on the oval and junior students around the junior classrooms.  

 Extra two hours of cleaning is being carried out during the day. All high touch points will be 

cleaned, tables, chairs etc.  

 Parents are requested not to enter the school unless absolutely necessary. Please ring or 

email the teacher if you need to speak to them.  

 Collection times- please do not congregate out the front of the school or approach staff. 

Students with surnames beginning with letters between A-N will need to be collected at 

3.05. Please leave the school straight away after collecting your child/children. If it is a 

blended family please go by the youngest child’s surname.  

Students whose name begins with M-Z will need to be collected at 3.15 pm. Please leave 

straight away. No child is left out the front unsupervised. These arrangements mean that 

only 10 minutes of instruction time will be impacted.  



 Please keep your child away from school if they are not well. We cannot have students at 

school, who have runny noses, colds and coughs. Hopefully with all the protocols in place we 

will see less of these.  

 Students will wash their hands, or sanitise before and after eating. All students will be 

reminded of personal hygiene procedures. Socially distancing measures are not in place for 

students.  

Regards, 

Wendy Jackson 

Principal 


